Jim Rundstrom Distinguished Alumni Service Award

2015    Sharron (Jacobson) Altmaier         Class of '55
2014    Myron Placek                      Class of '80
         Ron Glandt                         Class of '80
         Gregg Grubaugh                    Class of '78
2013    John and JoDell (Peterson) Payne  Class of '62
2012    Jerry and Nancy Dulitz            Class of '65
2011    John Wolf                         Class of '73
2010    Larry Edwards                     Class of '64
2009    John Clinch                       Class of '62
2008    Kathy Schnase Horvath             Class of '67
         Dallas and Sheryl Wymore          Class of '74
2007    Jeff Stelling                     Class of '93
2006    Sue Batie                         Class of '73
2005    Centennial - none awarded
2004    Roger Jones                       Class of '65
2003    Paul Wagner                       Class of '58
2002    Janell Godberson Beverdige        Class of '79
2001    Jim Armagost                      Class of '65, MAE '67
         Betty Jo Gillespie Armagost        Class of '67
2000    Jennie Silas Gutierrez            Class of '73, MAE '81
         Dale Kastens                      Class of '64
1999    Jim Van Marter                    Class of '53
1998    Dottie Holcomb Lowe               Class of '73
1997    Ethel Rother                      Class of '48
1996    Dick Hock                         Class of '55
1995    Jean Nama                         Class of '55
         June Nama Murty                   Class of '55
1994    Al Lybarger                       Class of '57
         Addie Lewis Lybarger              Class of '57
1993    Lori Lienhart Waters              Class of '74
1992    Joe Davenport                     Class of '53
1991    Dale Falter                       Class of '59
         Joan Christ Falter                Class of '59
1990    Maureen Neary Miller             Class of '74
1989    Ron Landstrom                     Class of '53
1988    Dallas Sinnen                     Class of '56
1987    Dr. Ora Lindau                    Class of '41
1986    Connie Shivers Hatcher           Class of '69
1985    Barry Sherman                     Class of '64
1984    Don Briggs                        Class of '51
1983    Earl Rademacher                   Class of '54
1982    Jim Rundstrom                     Class of '64